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CONFERENCE PLAN
REPORTS READY
Rollins profs and students will
have a chance to find out what
they think of the Conference Plan.
The much awaited Student and
Faculty Committee reports have
just been published and will be
available in the Student Dean's
office next Monday.
At a meeting in the Woolson
House last month, President Wagner joined the Student and Faculty Committees on the Conference
Plan in a discussion of their findings.
Bolh the faculty and student reports were read in full and it was
unanimously agreed lo publish
both reports in full.
Dr. Nathan Starr, a member of
the Faculty Committee, pointed
out that it would be dangerous to
draw hasty conclusions from the
reports as they now stand. The
entire group agreed that the real
value of the reports lay in the information that would be available
to the Educational Aims Committee.
This Committee is now at work
attempting to define the over-all
aim or what should be the over-all
aim of education at Rollins.
The Students' Query originated
in Professor Marie Wagner's English class with J e a n Currie at the
head of the student committee.
The faculty report was compiled
by Dr. Ainslie B. Minor and
Horace A. Tollefson.
It was felt that the information
should be made available to professors and students, since both
had shown avid interest in the
preparation of the reports. Any
person who would like to know
the results of this report can obtain one next week in the Dean's
office.

SOUND TRACK FOR ROLLINS

Budget Appropriations Set;
Council Constitution Approved
Meager Student Body Turn Out for Assembly
By KAY HOSKA
In a joint Student Council-Student Assembly meeting at the
Annie Russell Theatre Monday night, a representation of the .student
body consisting of 57 members was present to vote on the proposed
Council Constitution.

Commercial Art
Exhibit Opens
Dr. W. Wattles with four members of his class that combined
their creative talents in writing the book "Six Guys And A Gal"
relax on the lawn to discuss the final proofs. Left to right are:
Dr. W. Wattles, Roy Whidden, Marilyn Briggs, Paul Bissell
and Gordon Clark.

Poetry Book, "Six Guys & A Gal"
Shows Budding Genius at Rollins
By MILLICENT FORD

The senior commercial art students of Rollins College under the
supervision of Mrs. F. R. A. Wilde
will display their work in an exhibition at the Morse Gallery of
Art for one week beginning Friday, May 19th.
This is the third of a series of
senior art exhibits to be displayed
in the Morse Gallery of Art during the month of May.
The exhibit will include selections from the commercial art
work of Nancy Neide, Sally Blake,
Edith Shultz, Mary Haley, Betty
Hammer, and Katherine Bowen.
The course of study is traced
from the beginning pencil and ink
line drawings, through intermediate one, two, and three-color posters, portrait heads, and book
jackets, to advanced fashions, advertisement layouts, illustrations,
and travel folders.
The Gallery is open from 2 to 5
in the afternoon every day including Sunday; the Rollins
Family is cordially invited to attend.

SIX GUYS AND A GAL—"This is a book that grew," says Dr.
Wattles in his introduction to the published poetical works of seven
Rolhns students. These six guys: Paul Bissell, Gordon Clark, Roy
Whidden, Richard Glatthar, Harold McKinney, and Hall Tennis, and
a gal: Marilyn Briggs, wrote this poetry during the recent winter term
in Professor Wattles' course in contemporary poetry. Their names
are familiar as contributors to the Rollins' Flamingo.
In this book, they have poetically recorded their personal
thoughts, questions, and answers
on various subjects that arose in
class discussions. Actually, these
The student conductor's concert [ 63 poems, in a slender volume of
53 pages, represent a crosssection
will be given on the Center Patio, of what young people think of the
Friday evening. May 19 at world tcday. Without their realiz7:30 P.M.
ing, this collection of poetry grew
Each student taking the con- and at the term's end, warranted
ducting course under Mr. Wood- publication.
How would you like to be a stuUnder the guidance of Professor
ruff is going to conduct one numWattles, and with the aid of Paul dent at Harvard Summer School
ber. The members who will con- Bissell and his wife, the book has this year; tuition free? This
duct are: Jackie Biggerstaff, Bill been dited and printed by the chance of a lifetime is being ofMad-en, Mary Louise Sinclair. Rollin College Press, to be ready fered to one Rollins student. The
applicant may apply in any field
Joanne Byrd, Jane Hood, Jeannine ior distribution on May 22nd.
Romer, Vincent Gehr, Shirley
This publication of poetical offered in the summer during one
Christen-:en, Catherine Sorey and works is the second in Rollins his- of the two terms: either July 5 to
tory. The first, a Rollins Book of August 12 or July 5 to August 26.
Anne Lovell.
There are no financial restrictions
There are others who will sing Verse, was published in 1929 by on the number of courses that can
Jessie
Rittenhouse, a former
in the chorus beside members of
be taken and the only payment
member of the Rollins faculty.
the conducting class. The music
the student must supply is room
will be light in nature, mostly
and board.
modern and folk tunes.
Theatre Time-Table
Those students interested in
Some cf the songs include Lynn
this
fine opportunity must leave
COLONY—Thurs. & F r i . , "Mother
Murray's arrangement of "Coming
Didn't Tell Me," 2., 3:59. 7:59, 9:56. their names with Miss Neville, on
Through the Rye," "Madam. I
or before May 27.
Have Come A-Courtin'," "Grandma
Grunts," "The Farmer's
Daughter,"
English, Brazilian,
Czsch and Kentucky folk songs
ard the ballad, "Minnie the GRAND—Th s. t h r u Sat.. "Side
Mouse."
The Ro3e Mills Powers Prizes

Directors
Give
Concert Friday

Harvard Scholarship
Offered to Student

Poetry Entries
Due Saturday

GEORGE CARTWRIGHT JR.

Student
Last Newsreel Tonight Awards
Tonight is the last chance to see
yourself in the Rollins Newsreel,
will be held at the Annie Russell
Theatre at 7:30 P.M.
Milton Blakemore announces
the addition ot George Cartwright,
Jr. to the Newsreel Staff. George,
who holds degrees in electronics
and electrical engineering, will
prove a valuable asset to the staff.
Most of his experience will be
utilized in the recording of sound
tracks and in projection.

Sullivan
Presented

On Friday, May 12, at four
o'clock, ten students received
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Schoisrships from President Wagner at
a ceremony in the Sullivan House.
This term's recipients were:
"Virginia Butler, Joanne Byrd, Ann
Lovell, Yarda Salario, George
Franklin, Frank Mayer, Vincent
Rapetti, Eugene Simmons, George
Spencer and William Smythe."

"Beauty on P a r a d e , " 2:39, 5:37.
8:35.
Sun. t h r u Tues., "Customs A g e n t "
and "Shadow on t h e Wall," 2:43,

Hollow Sound of Voices
Turning the chair over to his
Vice President, Ken Horton, presented lo the assembly the proposed C o u n c i l
Constitution
Amendments which appeared in
last week's "Sandspur." Without
any discussion or argument, all
three amendments were passed by
the somewhat hollow sound of 57
Job Placement Bureau
Voicing his opinion that there
are a "few sad seniors" around
Rollins, Robbie Roberson proposed to the Council that a committee be appointed to see the
proper authorities about introducing a J o b Placement Bureau
at Rollins for this year's seniors
and future seniors. This proposal
was passed and a committee
headed by Robbie will look into
all possibilities this week and report at the next Council meeting.
Some representatives felt that
such a Bureau could not accomphsh much, but Dean Cleveland
stated, "Unofficially, if not actually, a good deal can be done."
Center To Be Run by Students
John Tiedtke has announced
that a new business course will
be open next fall for three upper
division business majors. The
course will consist of a two hour
seminar in which the three students will assist in management
of the Student Centra'.
"Scare The Pants Off Them"
Even though this week was the
deadline for all budget requests
from the Student Council, the
"Sandspur" was not represented
to present its budget appropriations for next year. Indignant at
the absence of the "Sandspur"
editor, some Council members
went so far as to propose not to
have a "Sandspur" next year,
"Just to scare the pants off of
them." Another member proposed that the Council appropriate the same budget as last year
and if more was requested, "ask
why." Another appropriation that
failed to pass was the Theatre
Arts request for $1,500. Since
Carolyn Alfred was not present to
explain the additional $500, the
Council voted to table the request
until next week. The appropriations which the Council approved
were as follows:
"Tomokan,"
$8,000; "Flamingo," $1,416; "R"
Book, $737.33, and Cheer Leaders,
$75.

for Poetry will be awarded on
Class Day. These prizes, ot $50,
$25 and $10 will be given for the
RIALTO—Thurs., "Hasty H e a r t " a n d
best poems of the current year
"Arizen;
Fri. an
and Sat..
written by students at Rollins.
Have'Wings."
There are no restrictions as to
City" a n d " S a h a r a h . "
length, subject matter or strucROXY — Thurs. a n d Fri., " S t r a t t o n ture; the decision of the judges
Story," a n d "Belle Starr."
Sat., " F a r F r o n t i e r " a n d "White will rest upon mastery of form,
Through the efforts of Jim "Up
Savage."
Sun. t h r u Tues., " L u x u r y L i n e r " power of imagination and persua- 'n' Atom'' Bedortha, the moneymad lads of Sigma Nu succeeded
Poems already published in the in grabbing first place in the first
FlEmingo will automatically be annual Independent Men's Amaconsidered. Others should be sub- teur Show. The final judging was
WINTER PARK DRIVE IN-Thrus.- mitted to Professor Willard Wat- extremely close, as P h i Mu's
fSil 9l°\'J,';So.°"'"'' '''" "*"•" tles, Pinehurst Hall, not later Norma Jean Thaggard pushed a
than Saturday, May 20.
hard second.
7S:"™20^"'lo:3o"'

Sigma Nus Win
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EDITORIAL

STUDENT-FACULTY REPORTS
Two very carefully compiled reports
will be available in the Dean's office next
week for any student or faculty member
who desires them. The reports represent
two attempts to gather information of Rollins educational methods. The faculty report is a compilation of opinions about
various phases of the conference plan. Tht
student report was compiled by four stu
dent committees. It shows the variec
efficiency with which the conference plan
is put into action. It draws some conclusions from the statistics compiled and it
makes several specific suggestions.

STUDENT TAKES A CRACK
AT THE GREAT ROLLINS MYTH
Dear Mr. Editor:
Paul A. Wagner has been criticized.
This is a year of transition . . . criticism
is normal. But also students have a vague
fear that they don't like the way Rollins
is heading. Before starting any discussion about the new President I would like
to explode the myth of the uniqueness
of Rollins. Sure, Rollins is unique—in
climate, architecture and mature handling
of students. But it is far from unique academically. We all know that some graduate schools will not accept Rollins credits.
Why? Because they reject the Conference
Plan? or because the Conference Plan has
not worked because many professors and
students are goldbricks? I incline toward
the latter view. We all know that many
students and professors take the easy way
out. Obviously this situation can only be
remedied by the Administration.
I am not saying that the Rollins Conference Plan is a failure. Far from it. I
believe in it but I believe that it can be
greatly improved. President Wagner is
the man who can improve it.
Dr. Wagner has the responsibility, and
the authority. He has a tremendous opportunity to make Rollins really a "unique"
college—a college which will be famous
not only for its mature handling of students but also for its scholarly approach to
academic subjects.

SANDSPUR
GIRLS SCHOOL?

It Seems To Me
By BOB VAN HOOSE
Many seem to think
Rollins is going to become a girls' school—if
not physiologically, at
least psychologically with
the departure of football and football players.
WHY??
It seems to me that th
attitude is brought about
by intolerance
among
students in different fields. From the
time I arrived here two years ago, students in describing others as "theatre arts
majors," music majors," etc., have connoted some apparently undesirable species. At the same time, the label "business administration major," "history-education major," etc., has been used by
others to carry the same connotation.
Van Hoose

We are too prone to judge by looks and
casual observations. Then, too, some students value a book, piano, etc., to much
that they can't see or appreciate the other
phases of college. Others concentrate on
the social aspects to the extent that they
can't value the books.

These students represent the two extremes at Rollins. One might be called
the maladjusted introverts, while the
other falls into the opposite category,
which is better or worse, depending on
First he must make Rollins financially how you look at it.
sound. He must decide whether RoUins
The majority of students seem to obwill remain as it is socially and academically or whether it will change. What are serve the maladjusted introverts and draw
the possibilities? Well, Rollins could be- the conclusion that the Rollins men, gencome slightly better than average academi- erally, are defunct.
cally with emphasis on business, education
Only when the students count for themand a large number of visual education
films employing the mass-production selves the comparatively small number of
methods of large universities. Socially it these extreme cases will there come the
could get very strict and indulge in imma- realization that we have a good male stuture handling of the student body. This dent body at Rollins.
last would solve many of the town-canipus
Of course, all of this will be of no avail
relationships but it would certainly be re- if the admissions office doesn't replace the
gression to a medieval attitude. Many stu football players with men of at least equal
dents feel that this might be possibly the caliber who can also combine the social,
attitude the Administration will adopt. It academic, and extra-curricular aspects of
would be unfortunate if true.
Rollins which, it seems to me, are the

Rollins has another alternative. It can traits of President Wagner's "hard-to-demake the Conference Plan work by mak- fine" well-rounded student.
ing the professors and students work. The
Board of Admissions could be more careful.
The Deans of Men and Women could CHAPEL TOWER
strive to maintain their high batting average of the past. What will it be, Dr.
Wagner?
GRACELLEN BUTT.
The value of the reports will lie as a
factual basis from which Dr. Wagner's
If "free love" were
•cally free it shouldn't
Committee on Educational Aims can work
[cost
so much. A great
toward a better Rollins.
deal has been written
We congratulate Dr. Wagner for enabout pre-marital relacouraging the student and faculty reports.
tions. We are told that
We congratulate the faculty for their work. Dear Editor:
they are both normal
We congratulate the students for doing an
and healthy. Then why
Last Monday night there was a supunparalleled job and for doing it thorough- posedly Student Council-Student Associashouldn't young people
ly, clearly, and with a minimum of bias. tion joint meeting at the Annie Russell
who are really in love
Finally we congratulate the committee as Theatre with the purpose of voting on
Darrah
have relations?
Whose
a whole for following the path of true proposed constitutional amendments and
business
is
it
but
their own? Particularly
democracy and encouraging the publica- presenting appropriations for the coming
if they are willing to take the consetion of the reports.
year. There were 58 members of the quences? But can they take the conStudent Association present including sequences of all who are involved? Just
Dean Cleveland and the Council members. who,
for instance, is to take the conseThe Sandspur editor was the only one quences for the child that may be born
After Student Council meeting broke up who had not previously submitted his to the union? To put the matter bluntly,
last Monday night, we got the impression budget, nor was he present Monday night how would you like to be the son or
that some of our legislator friends were to do so. But for the grace of those pres- daughter of an experiment in love and
ready to lynch us with a financial rope. ent, there might not have been a Sand- liberty?
The reason is that no Sandspur budget was spur next year. The representative from
We are told that sex is normal, healthy,
given at the meeting. We were consider- the Theatre Arts Department also had
and holy. There is no question about that.
ably surprised at the uproar, since we had "better things" to do. How's this look?
But is sex outside of wedlock very holy?
How
can
students
who
sit
back,
gripe,
comturned in a budget to the Council; it had
Just what is holy about a sex life that is
been dropped in the campus mail Monday plain and do nothing constructive in their
lived in fear, the fear of being found out,
morning in care of Comptroller Don Student Community possibly assume the
the fear of having a child? Instead of
Brineger. The uproar is easily explained, role of mature citizens in a mature combeing rid ol repression we substitute anhowever. Don did not check his box for munity upon graduation? It seems that
other set of emotions and apprehensions
freshmen
were
required
to
attend;
sororiany mail Monday, thinking that we had
that are more sinister and what is holy
turned the budget into President Ken ties and fraternities asked their members
is perverted.
to
be
present.
Where
were
they?
We
Horton, or were bringing it to meeting in
person, as two groups did. Checking up say, if most students are no more interInstinctively we want to assert our freeafter the meeting, he found it in his box ested than this, then maybe it's a good
idea they are transferring. We congratu- dom as individuals. But few of our acand will present it at the next meeting.
late Sigma Nu, Theta and the Independent tions involve ourselves alone. Because
Speaking of budgets, there may be a women for having more than three people the consequences of what we do or say
few gripes on the large percentage of ad- present.
involve so many more than just ourselves
vertising in this issue. The extra inches
mature people consider others first. Those
Yours, truly,
are keeping us in the black, however, and
who are really in love and have a real
will make it possible for us to publish
HESTER DAVIS,
concern will not compromise love or honor.
right through the last week of school.
DIONE VIGEANT.
T. DARRAH.
Like Dr. Itinsey's report, both the student and faculty reports should be read
from cover to cover if at all. Again as with
Mr. Kinsey's report, it would be wrong to
draw sensational conclusions from a few
controversial facts.

IS FREE LOVE FREE?

Only 58 Students, No Spur Editor
At Student Association Assembly

WHERE WERE WE?
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E.P., The Mole, Granberry
Caught Throwing Acorns
By KEN FENDERSON
On August 20, 1925, in Orange, New
Jersey, there was born a confirmed Florida
Cracker. Until the age of six, this wiry,
knobby-kneed little sand-crab paced boldly up and down the sidewalks of that great
metropolis until the sight of the thing he
feared most would cause him to dart frantically down an alley to seek protection
behind some old garbage can.
This thing of which I am speaking, the
thing he feared most, was a cop. It made
no difference whether the cop was short
or tall, round or thin. For the sight of
any plain, ordinary, run of the mill flatfoot would start this little lad's knobby
knees a-rat-tap-tapping against each other.
The little lad of whom I am speaking, of
course, is E. P., known to others as "the
Mole," christened Edwin P. Granberry.
E. P., the "Mole," Ed tolerated one year
of school in Orange, N. J., before he
escaped to Winter Park, Fla., with his
parents in 1931. His first year in the second grade (by now he'd begun to shave),
he walked away with a first place for constructing the best Santa Claus for the
Christmas show. After this, he walked
off with a lot of things, one of which was
the teacher's roll book, for which he got a
ten days' suspension from school.
Winter P a r k still remembers him as a
catcher on their high school baseball team;
when he wasn't throwing the baseball
around the bases on the ball field, he was
often throwing spitballs at the blackboard
during classes. One of his most embarrassing moments, says Ed, is the time he
got caught in the act of hurling a fistfull
of acorns at one of his teachers.
After graduation from high school (they
promoted him when he outgrew the desk)
Ed joined the Navy. Almost before his
vaccination sore had healed on his forehead (he wanted it there), he was sent
overseas (no offense this time—everyone
was going).
Winter Park had momentarily lost him,
but the Nips soon knew that he'd arrived.
Aboard an LCI Gunboat 65, he participated
in the initial landings at Brunei Bay,
British North Borneo, Ballakpapan Island,
Dutch Bornei, and Okinawa. He was discharged a chief (one of the youngest chiefs
in the U. S. Navy) on J u l y 4, 1946.
Never one to waste much time, he quickly shed his uniform, scurried back to Winter Park, and high-tailed right over to the
Rollins campus.
When he wasn't in the chem lab, he
busied himself gathering up such distinctions as President of Rollins Scientific
Society, Literary Editor of the Tomokan,
and a star feature writer on the Sandspur
staff. Plus this, the wiry lad with the
knobby knees found time to row on the
Rollins crew for four years—each year
claiming the distinction of being one of
the lightest crew members to row a college
shell.
After graduation our young dynamo is
looking forward to heading for the woods
—a la Yale Forestry School. If this doesn't
suit his fancy, he plans to become a special
agent with the FBI. Whatever he chooses,
however, it's our guess that E. P., the
"Mole," Edwin P. Granberry will always
be something special.
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SANDSPUR

Wedding Bells Ring at Rollins
NUPTIAL PLANS
ANNOUNCED BY
BRIDES-TO-BE
Presented here are five of t h r
girls who are to be married after
graduation this year. Plans arc
elaborate and excitement is running rampage.
Ann Knight and Hal Tennis
will be wed on May 31st in
Knowles Memorial Chapel, best
man will be Hugh Davis. Carol
Posten will be maid of honor and
Ann's sister, Margaret, will come
down to stand up as matron of
honor.
Honeymoon plans arc
Hal's secret and Ann's surprise.
MONA MORRIS
This fall, Hal will attend graduate school in Mexico City, where *
he will work for his teaching cer-1 Nan and Sidney will honey
tificate.
moon in Mexico City for a month
The marriage service is by open and return to Winter Park for the
summer. In the fall, Sidney will
invitation.
attend
Episcopal
Theological
Mona Morris will become Mrs. School. The wedding is by open
Hank Moody on June 1st in invitation and the reception will
Knowles Chapel. The maid of be held at Casa Iberia.
honor will be Jo-Anne McRae
from Tallahassee, who attended
Wedding bells for Phyllis Joan
Rollins her freshman year. George Rick and James Wilson Chapman
Pritchard from Plant City will act will ring in Fort Lauderdale on
as best man.
June l l t h . Jimmy is from Fresno,
Mona and Hank will spend their California, and they will honeysummer in Minnesota and return moon there or in Mexico. Phyl's
to Florida in the fall, when Hank sister, Roberta, will be matron of
will get a job as a football coach.
The marriage service and the
Uncle Sam introduced Phyl and
reception, to be held at the Wom- Jimmy two years ago in Fort Lauen's Club, arc by open invitation. derdale and his surprise visit last
J u n e brought their engagement
Nan Van Zile and Sidney
announcement.
Lanier will be married on June
1st in Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Betty
Mikkelson
and Art
Mrs. Richard Martorell, formerly Swacker will be married on
Rhoda Knight, is to be Nan's
August 26, in Milwaukee, Wisconmatron of honor. The bridesmaid will be Ellie Hummel, and sin. Nan Downey will be maid of
Ken Fenderson will be best man. honor, and Art's brother will act
Ushers are to be Hal Tennis, Rich- as best man. They will reside in
ard Glather, Dr. Dudley Keep and Milwaukee where their house is
now being built.
Dr. James Lanier.

Seniors! Your Parents Will Enjoy
Their Stay a*

C/l S/iSTA MOTOR COURT
Modern, Cool, Reasonable
Located Near Rollins On U. S. 17-92
325 S. Orlando Ave.

For Reservotions Phone 36442

SANLANDO SPRINGS
Tjropical

Park

• S W I M M I N G — P O O L OR SPRING
• PICNICKING — DANCING
• RESTAURANT — S C E N I C BOAT
TOURS

ANN KNIGHT

NAN VAN ZILE

PHYLLIS RICK

WITH BETSY FLETCHER
CAST PARTY—Tho "Up 'n' Atom" cast party Saturday night
be summed up in Jim Bedortha's only comprehensible comment of
the evening, "Wow." The cast's gift of appreciation to their hardworking director, Fred Rogers, was presented by Ranny Walker on
the stroke of midnight—a dramatic presentation, in other words.
After "wetting their whistles," the guys and gals continued their
encores of the evening's performance by singing—at least once—
every song in the show. Marian and Ed at the piano, ot course. What
could have been a more fitting climax to their hard work and successful run behind the footlights ot the Annie Russell than this "Up
'n' Atom" get together? Congratulation . . .
UMMM?—Harry Hancock and Dan Daugherty arc giving nightly
exhibitions of wrestling. The public is cordially invited . . . Merle
Hodges had a visit from Georgia Tech this weekend and now isn't
wearing that ATO pin . . .
BETTY MIKKELSON

Win Marry Tomorrow
James Ogilvie and Beverly
Burkhart will be married Friday
at 5 P. M. in Knowles Memorial
Chapel. Pat German will be
Bev's maid of honor. Kit Bowen
and Jeanne Voiker will act as
bride's maids
Standing up for
Jim will be Bill Shaeffer. Ushers
are Dick Phillips, Tom Haygood,
Bill Burkhart and Bob Ogilvie. j
After their honeymoon in the }
Bahamas, Jim and Bev will be at
home at 249 Edinburg Drive, Winter Park. Jim plans to attend [
John Hopkins Medical School in
the fall.

Say Vows Saturday
This Saturday afternoon at 3
Roberl Arbogast will wed Martha
Jane Keiver, '49. The wedding
will be at St. Margaret Mary's
Church. Delores Gentile will be
the maid of honor and Marty's
sister, Margaret Ann, will be
bride's maid. Standing up for
Arby will be his father.
Ushers for the ceremony will be
Charles Vandercook, Chap MacDonald and Dick Saylors. The
reception will be held at the
Women's Club
Arby says the honeymoon plans
r Kissimmee
THE DRESS
A cabana original in waffle pique . . . a halter neck
sunbock . . . wonderful for summer evenings . . . in
yellow, white, pink and navy . . . $12.95.
THE SANDAL
A Bernardo

$6.95.
AIR C O N D I T I O N E D

14 Acres of Exotic Tropical Flowers
and Plants
OPEN EVERY EVENING

UU^
348 PARK AVE. N.

\[rYtrZK4H
WINTER PARK

ROLLINS

What is t h e outlook for sports at
Rollins in 1951? The first varsity
sport of the season next year will
be basketball. There is plenty of
returning support from last year's
team, and now that they have a
year of experience in collegiate
competition, the team looms as a
possible winner. Leading scorer.
Pete Fay, intends to work during
the summer in the recreation department in Fort Lauderdale and
sharpen up his offensive attack.
Other competitors, such as Chuck
Spellsburgh, outstanding guard;
Jim Wesley and Francis will be
thinking basketball this summer.
Since foolball has been cul from
the sports calendar, thai will give
all Epcrts the opportunity of starling earlier. In previous years all
clher sports were subordinated lo
foolball, as Ihe boys thai played
made up Ihe core of the other
teams. Tennis was the exception.

JOAN PATTON
Wearing one of Claire McCardell's new
summer sophisticates — in chalk white
crepe with a stunning fisherman's net
stole, from —

J^nr-Jiea
Never Take a Swim Unless It's In
A C A T A L I N A B A T H I N G SUIT
They Start at $4.95
at

BONNIE JEAN
S U N N I L A N D TRAVEL BUREAU
Specializing in Latin American Tours
O. A . McABEE—your travel agent
(No Service Charge)
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Janet Miller wins high point honors

INDEPENDENTS SWEEP
GIRLS' SWIMMING MEET
KAY

MCDONNELL

Led by Bobbie Doerr, the Independent women splashed on to
Crew next year should get back
in the win column. Chap McDon- their second intramural swimming vicotry in a row last Sunday
nell, veteran bow man will return afternoon. Bobbie won ten of the Independents' winning 37 points,
to the varsity crew, and a host of I plus swimming anchor on the winning relay team. She took a first
new material will join forces to in the 25-yard backstroke, second in the 25-yard dash, and third in
make the Rollins crew the win-1 the 50-yard freestyle.
ning crew of the state next year. •
The outstanding swimmer of the day was Janet Miller, Kappa,
Varsity baseball is the sport who took high scoring honors. Janet placed first in the 25-yard dash
with
a time of 14.5. Her 30.5 time for the 50-yard freestyle also
that is going to take a beating as
far as material goes. The two won her iirst place. In addition, Janet placed fourth in the 25-yard
senior hurlers, Clyde Stevens and breast stroke.
Jim Cavello will be a great loss
Carol Grimes, Theta, qualified'S^
to the team. Harry Hancock, vet- for the finals in the backstroke,
PRAIRIE LAKE
eran outfielder and one of the big
breaststroke, and 25-yard dash
sticks will also be a great loss.
DRIVE-IN
Buddy McBryde, star catcher, has and took second, third, and fourth
THEATRE
no definite replacement and the places, respectively.
pitcher and catcher form seventy
Sanford Highway
Alpha Phis' Rae Holden plunged
percent of any baseball team.
4 Miles N. of Winter Pork
53 feet 2 inches for first place in
Ricardo Balbiers and Norman the plunge for distance. She was
WATCH FOR FLASHING ARROW
Copland will not be with the tenPhone 262872
followed up by Independents' Ann
nis learn in 1951. This will be aj
Lewis
Turley.
great loss, and Ihe Ieam next year,
Some excellent diving was seen
unless some outstanding talent is
Always The
imported, will lose heavily all j Sunday afternoon, and Norma
year. Tennis is an individualized Jean Thaggard walked off with
Latest Pictures
sporl, and outstanding young
players have to allend here, or first place for Phi Mu over Mary
phone Winter Park
Buddy Behrens, who is now at- Welch, Independent. Another Intending the U. of M. will make ; dependent, Nancy Neide, placed
262872
thai the untouched team of the third and Chi Omega's Bett Bayslate.
'
k s s followed with fourth place.
Although the golf team will lose
The final event for the afterthe number two man, Jupe noon was the 200-yard relay,
WINTER PARK
Arnold, the golf team will be a | wbich was also taken by the Invery credited representative of i dependents.
DRIVE-IN
On the winning
Tars. Led by Junior
Clyde team were Doerr, Turley, Neide
THEATRE
Kelly, Bill Brass. Billy Key and and Welch.
Kappa's team of
Just North of the Gateway
Larry Bentely are very outstand- Dunn, Miller, TruitJ and Vigeant
Highway 17-92
ing college golfers.
placed second.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
In summing up the varsity
In the final calculations, the
"MOTHER DIDN'T
sports chances, they are very trophy was awarded to the InTELL M E "
good. Although many seniors dependents, Kappa was second,
with William Lundigan
leave, sports at Rollins will still Pi Phi, third, and Theta in fourth
ond Dorothy McGuire
be in the red!
place.
CARTOON & NEWS
7;25, 9;25, 10:30

30 E. Pine, Orlando
LANIER TRAVEL SERVICE

Sunday Thru Wednesday

DALLAS BOWER'S
COLLEGE GARAGE

"WABASH AVENUE"

Get a Motor Tune-up for Thot Trip Home
How A b o u t Those Tires?
Special
Trade-In Allowance on New
U. S. Royals
210 W . FAIRBANKS

WINTER

Cotor by Technicofor
Betty Grable, Victor Moture
Phil Harris
CARTOON & NEWS
7:25, 9:20, 10:30

See Florida by bike
PARK

RENT ONE
From

Halfway between Sanford
and Orlando o f f Route 1792, 1 nnile west of SanfordOrlando Kennel Club.

U
I-

u >

$4.00 a week
$1.50 a day
.25 an hour

SHEPARD'S

LONGWOOD HOTH
HOME OF T H E " R O L L I N S

The Wood Shop

ROOM"

Luncheon $1.25
SMORGASBOARD
Dinner $1.50
Serving Daily from N O O N UnHI 9 p. m. Menus from
$1.50 gladly submitted for Parties and Banquets.

Reserve a bike for
The W e e k e n d Now!

The Wood Shop
2 5 8 Park Ave.

3-3301
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Rollins Baseball Team^Cops State
Championship, Win Five In Row
By CHARLES AYRES
Coach Joe Justice's Rollins Tars wrote a brilliant linalc to the 1950
baseball season when they captured the Florida state baseball title
for the third consecutive year by defeating their bitter rivals, the
Florida Gators, in a two game series at Gainesville last Friday and
Saturday. The Florida club had beaten the Tars twice in two previous engagements at Winter Park and needed only one more state
victory to lay claim to the crown which Rollins has worn during the
past two seasons. However, the climax to the bitter struggle came
when Rollins won a hard-earned^2-1 decision in the second crucial! • •
•
III'
contest after having pounded out
a 17-8 triumph on the previous
day.
In that all-important last game
it was Pitcher Clyde Stevens, relief hurler John "Walter Mitty"
Grey and catcher Buddy McBryde
who were the mainstays in the
By PAUL BINNER
Tar victory. McBryde accounted
Ai'ter dropping their first match
for both runs while Slevens to a tough Miami team, the Tar
pilched brilliantly until he weak- golfers bounced back to have one
ened in the ninth frame. "Walter I of their most successful seasons in
Mitty" came on and blew third • a canine's period of existence. The
strikes past two Florida batsmen Miami match was lost when one
to end the game. The sweep of of the Hurricane divot diggers
the series gave Coach Justice's | dropped in a forty foot putt on
charges a 10 won and 5 lost rec- j the last hole.
ord as compared to a 9 and 5 slate i The Tar linksmen soon had
for the Gators. For their overall I iheir revenge, however, when
record the Tars closed out the sea- | they defeated this same Miami
17 and 12 mark for a ieam by one stroke to win the
.586 percentage.
Florida Intercollegiate ChampionIn maintaining this percentage, ship two weeks later.
the Tars had to wage a bitter upAbout a week late Rollins lost
hill struggle by playing winning its only other match of the season
ball against tough opposition. 91/2-71/2 to a Wake Forest team
However, the key games in the 29 that is the present Southern Intergame slate proved to be the last collegiate Champion and a strong
five contests as the Tars steam- contender for the national title.
After this there was no stopping
rollered over Miami, Stetson and
them and they mowed down StetFlorida nines in convincing fashson {twice}, Furman, Jacksonville
As a sidelight on the 1950 camNaval Air Station (twice), Florida
paign, perhaps the most spectacu- State, and
Florida
Southern
lar defensive play of the season (twice) in addition to Duke whom
was Wilson Tate's game-saving they had beaten earlier. This left
catch off the bat of Miami's Tony them with an overall record of
Ferrara in the first game with the 9 wins, 2 loses, and 1 tie in their
Miami Hurricanes at Winter Park. firsl match with Florida State.
With the bases loaded with HurriIndividuals also gained honors
canes, Ferrara belted a tremend- for themselves, as Clyde Kelly
went through the season undefeated and Billy Key placed sixth
in the Southern Intercollegiate
Book Through the
Championships.
ORLANDO
TRAVEL SERVICE
ous drive to deep right field which
appeared to be labeled "extra
It Costs No M o r e !
bases." However, Wilson raced
Ste mship, and
back to the fence and grabbed the
rickets
scorching liner to end the visitor's
threat.
RUISE SERVICE

Linksmen Win
Nine, Lose Two

CECILE M . BROWN, Man
Phone Orlando 8 3 9 3
118 E. Central

PLEASE MENTION THE
SANDSPUR WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS

Get Home

Safely!

Let Us Put Your Car In First Class
Condition for that T r i p Home
NEED TIRES?

TRY OUR

GOODYEARS

AHIK'S GARAGE
COMPLETE A U T O M O T I V E
500 HOLT AVENUE

REPAIRS
PHONE 3-2101

SANDSPUR

TAR CREW ENTERS DAD VAIL REGATTA
By DON JONES
The Florida state championship
in crew was held last Saturday afternoon on Lake Maitland. Tampa
University reaped the honors at
this race by beating the defending
Tar champions by two feet! In
the JV race which preceded the
varsity race, Florida Southern's
hard pulling crew won over both
Tampa U. and Rollins by a very
substantial lead.
At the start of the JV race,
Tampa led the way with the Tars
only a few feet behind while
Southern trailed by half a length.
By the half way mark the Tars
had slipped to third place and
Tampa and Southern were battling it out for first position. The
Tars made a strong bid to take the
lead by using a higher stroke, but
could not hold the stroke. At the
finish, Southern led Tampa by
half a length who in turn led Rollins by a length. In the varsity
race, the Tars jumped both Tampa
and Southern to gain an early lead
which they held to the three quarter mark where Tampa started to
come up. At the cypress trees
Tampa and Rollins were tied for

first place, so the Tars went into crew to row a gcjod race they must
a high stroke and for a while keep themselves in near perfect
pulled away from Tampa, but un- physical condition. Tuesday, the
fortunately the Tars couldn't hold varsity leaves for the Dad Vail
this high stroke and in the last >Regatta at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
seconds of the race Tampa nosed 1
them out by two feet. Southern
finished third.
• Little boy from next door, calling on neighbor: "If the little boy
Taking all things mto considera-'
tion, Saturday's race was not a next door ever bothers you practotal loss for the Tars. It brought ticing on the piano, you might
out the fact that in order for a try complaining to his mother."
"Flowers

For A l l

Occasions"

Cjireen Qaraen^
Corsages for $1.00

up

. . . Gateway Corners . . .
Phone Orders

Winter Pork 3-7481

'THE FIVE HUNDRED CHASE"
lilable (or Graduation Week
EDS WITH PRIVATE BATHS
^TES UPON REQUEST
500 CHASE AVE.

WINTER PARK PHONE 3-T321

At Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette.*

ANNE

PEARCE

Famous University
California

of

Alumna,

Southern
sayst

'Make my cigarette your cigarette
Smoke milder Chesterfields."

APPEARING IN

"I WAS A SHOPLIFTER"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

ROLLINS
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WROUGHT IRON BY

Ceramic

ulle

by

Steward Mellon Co. of Orlando, Inc.
MARBLE, TILE, TERRAZO,
ASPHALT AND RUBBER
PHONE 9569
230T N. ORANGE AVE.

ORLANDO FORGE
711 ORANGE AVE.

WINTER PARK

ARCHITECTS DRAWING OF NEW LIBRARY

RESILIENT
RUBBER TILE

••^i

' ^ *

BY

State Flooring &
Engineering Co.

'^4

4

t9is -;«,*.,^

.jfe*! *ie:j* -

J. H. TEAGUE, Manager

Central Florida's Flooring
Specialists

CONTRACTORS HUSTLE TO FINISH MILLS MEMORIAL BY FEBRUARY
NEW LIBRARY BUILDING TO FEATURE EVERY MODERN INNOVATION
By CLASON KYLE
The Mills Memorial Library will be substantially completed by February 1951, according to Mr. Horace Tollefson, Rollins librarian. This building, while constructed
in the same Mediterranean style as other buildings on the
campus, will be thoroughly modern in every way. Work
was begun last month, and rapid progress is being made.
There was a slight delay in the shipment of steel, but
this has not held up progress on the building since the
constructers utilized this time to pour concrete for the
entire basement.
Among the many new features to be included in the
library is the air-conditioned bookstacks. This will be
greatly appreciated by all the students who are finding
it difficult to study now that the weather has gotten so
warm. For their convenience some seventy nine study
desks are to be located here, two at the end of each stack.

PHONE ORLANDO 4686

Also the two phonograph record listening rooms will be
air-conditioned, and the radio music room.
Mr. Tollefson said that in the basement a new feature
had been added. It was thought that this would have to
wait, but due to the low bids made for the construction of
the library, it has been possible to utilize the area for the
Drama and Speech Departments. There will be two
soundproof studios, two control booths, and recording
rooms.
The movie projection booth is to be in the basement too.
It will have an auditorium seating about fifty-five persons,
and used for class films and other audio-visual purposes.
For those who wish to enjoy the Florida climate as well
as the library, a walled-in Spanish garden will be located •
on the southeast of the library. Overlooking the garden,
and Lake Virginia will be a loggia, two covered balconies, I
and two sun balconies.

WE ARE PROUD
TO BE DOING THE ELECTRICAL WORK

CALENDAR
Thursday, May 18

Tuesday, May 23
1:30 P.M.—Tenni
Matches.
Rollins Courts.
7:30 P.M.—All-College Movie.
Wednesday, May 24

Uittz Ciectric Company
PHONE ORLANDO 4253

Club

Chapultepec

ART

1:15 P.M.—Play " O u t w a r d B o u n d , " F r e d Stone.

PLmniHG

ON THE NEW LIBRARY

439 W. CENTRAL

;reel, Second C h a p t e r . ART. (College
Friday, May 19
9:40 A.M.—Freshman
4:30 P.M.—Informal
Memorial.
7:30 P.M.—Choral Concert, d i r e c t e d by t h e Conservatory Stud e n t C o n d u c t i n g Class. C e n t e r P a t i o .
Sunday, May 21
9:45 A.M.—Morning Meditation.
Dean Darrah.
Knowles
Memorial Chapel.
8:15 P.M.—Senior Recital by William Madsen, Pianist. ART,
Monday, May 22
_ ...
___
Annual Meeting.

by

TRACY'S PLUMBING & PUMPS- INC.
232 IRVIN STREET

PHONE ORLANDO 3-6431

WATERMAN & RICHARDS
General
267 W. WELBOURNE

Contraetors
WINTER PARK
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